VARIETY

A selection of books held in the CIBSE Heritage Group Archives and the Library of former Chairman Brian Roberts. These examples are a source of information on more unusual buildings and services.

See also on this website under electronic books/lighthouses and /glasshouses

1995 With information on lamps and lenses
PALACES of ART

Art Galleries in Britain 1790–1990

1992 Emphasis on daylighting design
1981 Illustrations and history
1973 Record of V&A exhibition of architects’ drawings
1985 With information on Concert Halls

Includes 1854 watercolour of St George’s Hall, Liverpool during construction
1982 Photographs from the National Monuments Record
1984 With illustrations and information on underground services including water supply, sewers, gas, hydraulic power, electricity and communications
Houses of Glass

A Nineteenth-Century Building Type

Georg Kohlmaier and Barna von Sartory

1991 Translated from the German